City/School Election Stats  
April 5\(^{th}\), 2011

### Advance Voting Stats
- Federal Service ballots mailed or emailed February 22, 2011 (45 days in advance)
- Advance Voting by mail began March 16, 2011
- Advance Voting in person began March 22, 2011 and ended April 4\(^{th}\) at noon.

**Advance Mail Breakdown:**
- Federal Service Applications: 45
- Permanent Advance Applications requested: 367
- Regular (non permanent) Applications requested: 181
- Total Advance Mail Applications requested: 593

**Advance Ballots Accepted:**
- Federal Service Ballots Returned and Accepted: 3
- Mail Ballots Returned and Accepted: 385
- In Person Advance Voters (IVO): 918
- In Person Advance Voters (Paper): 55
- Advance Provisionals accepted: 10
- TOTAL ADVANCE BALLOTS: 1,371

### Provisional Stats
- Advance Provisionals: 10
- Election Day Provisionals: 71
- Total Provisionals: 81

- Provisional Ballots Accepted: 68
- Provisional Ballots Partially Accepted: 1
- TOTAL PROVISIONAL ACCEPTED: 69
- Provisionals Not Valid: 12

### Election Day Stats
- Election Day Voters (IVO): 5,337
- Election Day Paper Ballots including (4) hand counts: 196
- TOTAL BALLOTS COUNTED: 5,533

### Election Totals
- Advance Ballots Counted: 1,361
- Election Day Ballots Counted: 5,533
- Canvass Provisionals Counted: 69
- Total Ballots Counted: 6,963

**Ballots Cast:**
- Manhattan City: 5,976
- Leonardville City: 44
- Ogden City: 276
- Randolph City: 58
- Riley City: 79

**Total Voter Registration:** 32,015  
**Voter Turnout:** 6,975  
**Percent Voted:** 21.79%